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MEETINGs ARE I{ELD TID 2od suNDAY oF TI{E MONTH @ 2:00 PM.

@ufi TAMPA GARDEN CLUB, 2629BAYSHORE BLVD, TAMPA

NEXT MEETING: NOVEMBER 1l

PROGRAM: OUR SPEAKER FOR NOVEMBER \I[LL BE JONATHAN CRA}IE, WhO iS AN CXtCNSiON

agent at University of Florida. He will be discussing the many varieties of avocados, which are one of he

great fruits of the world, originating in topical America and consisting of 3 races: West Indian"

Guatemalan & Mexican. It is a very important commercial fruit throughout the world. It should be an
informative program and help us appreciate this magnificent fruil. Also, we will er{oy our delicious
banquet table, great plant rafle and farmers market, as well as interesting camaraderie.
The meeting will start at2:A0 pm Sunday, Nov l1 at our regular meeting place: Tarrpa Garden Club. See

map on page 07 -71 .

Wetcome to our new members. We hope to see you at the November 11 meeting.
Andrew Alleyne PIant City Tamara Astapha Tampa
Alberto Berrios Tampa Kelli Byrd Tampa
Julia Castillo St. Petersburg Liane Chapoteau Riverview

Clint Corfman Tampa Glenn Gordon Largo
Denise Herndon Brandon Dan Hieb St' Petersburg

Stephanie Heblon Tampa Janice Hudson St. Petersburg

Wenying Zhao St. Petersburg Harold Jones Tampa
Kanchan Kamath Lutz Hamsaveni Kambam Tampa
Norma Killebrew Lithia Dorothy Lacey Wimauma
Merlene Leotaud Riverview Bonnie Mullen Sun City Center
Darsh Persaud Wesley Chapel Christopher Ramcharan Lutz
Logan Randolph Tampa Michael& Gabriele Rowe Brandon

Shannon Senokossoff St. Petersburg Bela Shanna Lutz

Delbert Stechert Pinellas Park Rod Stokes Riverview
Shellie Sweet Valrico Mayra Tabatolsai LUlz
Amanda Tarkowski Tampa Randy Thompson Valrico
cynthia vessells Tampa Marilyn whitfield Tampa
Kathleen & Tom Johnston So. Pasadena

Grafting tape, grafting knives and grafting Parafilm are availabb for purchase by members who
would tike to graft their own plants. Also, RFCI polo shirts and patches are available.
Contact Charles Novak (813) 754-1399 or charles.novak@gmail.com

PH Soil Testing: lf you would like to have the pH of your soiltested, obtain samples from 6 to 8 sites

within the area you want tested. Mix the soil together and put it into a plastic bag. Bring to the next

meeting. You will need at least 1 cup of @!gl soil.

Members'Gorner:
Wanted: Hanging and 1 gallon pots. Charles Novak at (813) 75+1399
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Club tip to ECHO and Treehouse Nursery.

More than forty club members spent a wonderful day visiting ECHO in Fort Myers and
Treehouse Nursery in Pine Island.
ECHO ( Educational Concerns for Hunger Organization) is a non-profit organization,
with a mission to help people in the Third World countries developing more efficient
ways to raise crops of food.
We had a brief introduction to ECHO by a staff member, followed by a movie of their
work overseas. After the movie we were given a tour of the garden, which showed
samples of innovative methods of taking advantage of local conditions.
They divide the areas into six types of climatic area : rain forest, tropical monsoon, semi-
arid tropics, arid, lowland and hillside.
ECHO is helping underdeveloped countries farmers with ideas, training, seeds and
education (information).Farmers are taught to plant nutritious plants, which will grow in
their particular climatic area.
Some of the plants seeds provided like cranberry hibiscus grow quickly and all parts of
the plants are edible. Others like Maringo have many other uses.
They also provide methods to utilize water efficiently in arid areas, where water is not
plentiful. When space is limited or soil not readily available, they show ways to substitute
soda cans and cloth to spread moisture and grow plants. Old tires can be used to grow
plants and can be placed on the roof of the house for safety.
The use of berms to grow strong root systems and increase fruit production ; this also
protects against damage done by flooding.
Apprentices are trained in teaching how to implement these methods and then help these
farmers overseas to use these methods for efficient farming.
We were shown the different kind of plants that will do well in specific climatic
conditions.
Mangoes, Papayas and Avocado are types of trees that can provide continued supply of
fruit, when trees with staggered harvest time are used.
We were shown ways to grow vines and use of terraces to diversify crops.
The symbol of ECHO is the Maringo tree, which has many uses overseas ; one of the use
is to remove sediment from water so that it can be used.
ECHO is experimenting with basic types of stoves, including one which uses methane,
created by animal wastes.
There is much to be learned from these people and their work is admirable. I believe that
every member will find a visit to ECHO inspiring.
We had lunch at the ECHO and then proceeded to Treehouse Nursery.
We were well received by Bob and Vivian, had atour of the facility with new types of
plants like Indian Jujubes (thomless), special large black Surinam Cherry, Lichees and
other exotic plants. Longan and StarFruits were given to us to sample.
The return trip was quick and by six o'clock we reached Ozzie's Restaurant in Ruskin,
where we had a delicious buffet, a large variety of food and tasty desserts.
Thanks to Jimmy, Sally Lee and Vema Dickey for arranging the visits and bus trip.
A good time was had by all.

Prog rams/S pea kers/Events :

November 11: Guest Speaker: Jonathan Crane, UF Extension Agent, Topic:Avocados
Decenber 9: Holiday Social. Guest Speaker: Dr. Richard Campbell, Curator of

Fairchild Gardens in Miami.
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FROM TTIE PRESIDENT

We had another successful Fall Plant Sale at USWF on October 13 &,l4,thanks to the great efforts
and cooperation of our members. Not only did we do well on the sale of fruiting plants, but we added

many new members to our club as a result of Rose Terenzi's salesmanship. The plant sales are our way
to raise money to pay for club functions, such as the Echo trip, and we appreciate those who
participated , giving their time and effort not only to sell plants, but also to educate, inform and inspire
others in horticulture.
My thanks to all the members who helped with the set-up, sale & clean-up and those who brought
goodies for us to eat & drink. It's good to know the club has these willing volunteers.

WI{AT'S I{APPENING
Oct-Nov 2007

By PAUL ZMODA

The weather has really been good to us this year - so far. No huricanes, moderate cold, nice hot, sunny
days and adequate rainfall makes for great growing conditions for our tropical fruit trees. Some citrus
crops are shaping up to be exceptional while other citrus never even flowered, but my attention to foliar
feeding all my citrus kees has them looking nice and deep green. I expect the shy bearers to show offnext
season.

My grafted "Honan Red" Oriental persimmon formed 25 fruits this year. These are tennis ball sized, a

beautiful deep orange in color, and look so fine hanging in clusters that it is almost a shame to pick them.
I wait until the color deepens and the persimmons yield to finger pressure, then I usually twist them off.
As a dessert, they are truly wonderful - sweet, melting and completely seedless - a *fruit of the gods"
they certainly are.

After our last formal meeting, our speaker, Crafton Clift, followed me to Flatwoods Fruit Farm. He
marveled at our specimen trees as I explained my current horticultural projects. Crafton told me about
making calamondin chips * a sweet, sour, salty snack. First you pick full-sized, but still green,
calamondin citrus fruits. Wash, dry and then cut up into small chunks, discarding the seeds and juice. Add
a generous coating of kosher salt and then dry them until crisp in a dehydrator. These are quite nice to
munch on for a diverse taste teat.

New plantings: cabbage, broccoli, onions.

PAPAYA TREE

I think that I shall never see
A real cold hardy papaya tree.
A papaya tree whose fruit is good
And doesn't taste like mushy wood.*
A tree ttrat will not harbor flies
That spoil the fruit for making pies.
A tree that always bears big fruit

'Cause otherwise who gives a hoot?
A filit which ripens & turns yellow
Before the freeze turns it to Jello.
We could come up with lots more rh5rme
But suddenly we're out of time (& space!)
For pomes are made by fools like me
But only God can save my tree!
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* (after the freeze!)
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A South American Adventure
Susan McAveety

by Grafton Cliff

EclipseCrossword. com

Across
1. Long edible bean with white pulp and black seeds

4. Person who crossed table grape with Muscadine

8. species of Eugenia which produces a sour fruit
good for juice

10. Naranjilla susceptible to

12. Mango variety subject to tate cold spells

13. Adopted home of Jim. West

14. spreading shrub which produces bright orange
juicy fruit

15. cape gooseberry and strawberry tomato are
members of this family

16. Useful root stock for Naranjilla

HazzJ.e Solution on page 07-74.

Down
2. Why table grapes won't fruit in Florida

3. Underground tuber

5. Jim West's way of obtaining firewood

6. Fruit highly favored in Philippines

7. Tends to clog waterways

9. Cocona grows well in this state

11. What Jim West's house lacks
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